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In July 1 to November 16, 1946, a twenty-five-year-old runner was found dead near a lake. The murder was unsolved for years.

The Bureau of the Census estimated the population of the United States to be approximately 148 million in 1946.

In January 1946, the United Nations Security Council adopted Resolution 97, which led to the establishment of the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe.

In May 1946, the first commercial flight of a non-stop transatlantic route was made by Pan American World Airways.

In November 1946, the first American atomic bomb was successfully tested at the Alamogordo Test Site in New Mexico.
Witch-Burning

Some years ago, back in Salem, Massachusetts, it used to be quite an entertainment to burn witches.

They’ve quit that long ago.

But they’re still burning witches in the country of ours, and oftentimes in places where you would least expect it.

Basically, the reasons behind this heat-treatment was an issue of non-conforming to set beliefs. Back in those days it was primarily religious. That is not necessarily true in our present day burnings. It just isn’t consistent to set ideas of any type.

In a country predicated on a base of freedoms — four freedoms we still have individuals and groups brandishing firebrands in the just non-conformance to set ideas of any type.

Arrive the reason for which they are receiving our attentions when she wanted it, or offered to stand in a crowded classroom while her husband is at school.

Comparing the rest of the world togethier ball to confetti make the Hallows de-0
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WHEN SADIE HAWKINS COMES TO HARDING

SHD Rules
By Nathan Lamb

1. All mousties, eligible or otherwise, will go in long with shoulders treading, a facing Golden Hall. Line will be formed at 5:30 on Saturday, November 16, which as any one knows is Sadie Hawkins Day. I know.

2. Girls will go in line *4*, with a champing, um yields behind these useless critics. Signal for beginning of race will be a solemn scream from one sheltered mayor, think that he is.

3. Movements when mass off the Hardingpatch campus whilst being patched by Lena the Hunna. In the case city limits air out of bounds.

4. Only those mendicant can run during race, which continues until morn, air the fishpond, shayline, and on top of the mayor's desk, (the waitin' room)

5. Only one minutes run allowed at any unbridled spot. Any critter who runs on the fullhanded air liable to be pushed in, for this air is a woman's privilege.

6. Any mendicant caught by a female critter will be that girls dat fer the evening, except for Hardingpatch which mean at six o'clock. Oh happy day, fer them in the church. (Oh unhappy day fer them as ain't.)

*One Corner, Luna the Venus (sub) will form a line by herself (by order of the Most Hon. Mayor of Lower Stoddard), and will be given a special start a bit later (one minute, Hardingpatch time). Signal for special start to be one hour-stitches given from all00 (a, unhappy day!)

Compliments of
SEARCY ICE AND
COAL COMPANY
Phone 555

PARK VIEW
SERVICE STATION
CARTHEL, ANGEL
Owner

DE LUXE
BARBER SHOP
Your Permanently High Above Rated
J. A. Caffey — O. A. West
W. E. Walls

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
Nannie Lee Shaffer - Lila Williams
Margaret Britt - Mary Senterma
Phone 469

EAST MARKET GROCERY
YOUNG — Owners — HESSER
927 EAST MARKET

JOIN THE CROWD —
MEET YOUR FRIENDS —
at the
WHITE HOUSE
CAFE
— YOUR FIRST STOP FOR THOSE LEISURE-HOUR SNACKS

Will Male Situation
Altem Race Outcome
By Lew Dragger

I'm tellin' you, Sadie Hawkins Day was just fine last year. A man can never forget that impromptu program or that race. Luna, and I'll be a heap bet- ter this year what an amount of this male situation we all been hearin' about. Bummi hasn't said lovely, but the oldies figures the race will be in favor of the men.

If that's so, we all ought to have a pure easy time of it this year. Why, last year we had a run yard landscape and I drug Virgil out from (secret — we may call the same plan this year)

and had him luck, nappin', and all in less than no minutes.

You now Harding Doughcutter may now go beyond the bounds and blamed ones last year. These that was playing the jugs for the marchin' part may go out of time and ruined things when they seen Dr. Joel I'm tellin' you. Quo's Betsy, from last year Bla-

So get ready, girls, Sadie Hawkins Day isn't a far piece off now. You don't have to wait till pledge week for a man besides烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘烘

Your smiles cost you nothing — why not be generous with them?

In Harlan, Iowa, we find Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Black, their three sons and daughter. Lowell is preaching for the church there. Mrs. Bland, the former Lillian Walden, is the sister of Marie Walden, who is now in school. Lillian was a Jo Jo Jr. and Lowell was a member of the 9th T-Bird club.
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FANCY SOCKS AND COLORED SHOE STRINGS
SHOE POLISH — Use Renew — Make Old Shoes New

KROH'S LADIES' APPAREL

YOUR INVITATION TO VISIT US
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Wm. WALKER STUDIO
Kodak Finishing
(One 3x5 ENLARGEMENT WITH EACH ROLL DEVELOPED)
PHONE 694
for
PORTRAITS
COMMERCIAL WEDDINGS
One-Half Block North of Rendezvous

A P ome W rit
By Hand

They big wide eyes
An hungry looks
Belongs to them girls
What they say boys
Go in man any ole man
They can latch any way.

And drag to Marryin
On Sadie Hawkins Day.

The scarlet eyes and wimples
are
Pressed on to them, "ill date"
Yes goes no power, isn't so funny
Do them elgibl' until whill' be
continual.
Came day gone is cooked
And they' be judged
On SADIE HAWKINS DAY.

—By Montesquieu Godwin, Age 18

Eagles over thee.
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A special start a bit later (one minnit, start to be one horror-stricken groan
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Silhouette on 'a Thumbsnail
By Nathan Lobe

Due to a scarcity of space in last week's Bisons this column was satirical ed. All good travel and life tips—on a high note. Our high note concerned a hitherto river-borne operation which took the Benson family out of Kwang Si province under the very nose of the Communist pandemic. Would the Bensons have their thrombosis cut, be fed to the Yellow River fish, or make Hong Kong safely? For the concluding chapter the boat sailed an American cover charge. There was no time to dwell on the boat's immeasurable. From an unknown four-year school of collegiate standing the seventh and eighth grades took their second science field trip of the year Tuesday afternoon, October 29, going about one third of the way to Bus Rock. Collections of rare leaves were brought back for identification and paper making.

The fifth and sixth grade room gained from plans by a narrow time margin in their drive for one hundred per cent membership in the PTA. The seventh and eighth grade rooms reached their hundred per cent goal a few minutes later.

The primary room is displaying a new set of window shades, and the brick walls lending to the elementary school building have been repaired. This work was done by painting school teachers and volunteer workers from the student body.

The annual elementary music teacher's convention was held in Little Rock November 5-8. Among the teachers who attended the convention on Friday, Principal speaker of the day was Dr. Paul Witty of Northeastern University, who spoke on the development of reading programs in elementary schools.

Training School Pauses For Parties, Fun On October 31

The spirit of Halloween swept over the training school campus Thursday October 31. Parties were held in each of the rooms, and movies gave way for the parade of witches, goblins, and princes. Refreshments were served as outdoor games and indoor jollity held sway.

On November 1, the primary room took advantage of the birth of James Edward St. John, son of Robert St. John, manager of the college farm, to center their writing, speaking and drawing lessons about the child's birth. Patricia St. John, sister of James, is a first grade student.

The seventh and eighth grades took their second science field trip of the year Tuesday afternoon, October 29, going about one third of the way to Bus Rock. Collections of rare leaves were brought back for identification and paper making.

The fifth and sixth grade room gained from plans by a narrow time margin in their drive for one hundred per cent membership in the PTA. The seventh and eighth grade rooms reached their hundred per cent goal a few minutes later.

The primary room is displaying a new set of window shades, and the brick walls lending to the elementary school building have been repaired. This work was done by painting school teachers and volunteer workers from the student body.

The annual elementary music teacher's convention was held in Little Rock November 5-8. Among the teachers who attended the convention on Friday, Principal speaker of the day was Dr. Paul Witty of Northeastern University, who spoke on the development of reading programs in elementary schools.
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W. M. Bradley, Owner

S. W. Arch St.
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Strictly On His Own, Tipps
Coincides With Faculty Ideas

"Sure, Tully, we have faith in your decision," said Miss Shannon. "But for some reason, I seem to have us on edge by throwing his A.", which is of course, the wrong ever-lingering medicine known to those medical doctors. However, the other day up in the biology room a pert young lassie was about to tip her throat. At home that is the sign of some stray might consider this little (otherwise known as a key) during the wet spell he began to sing "Kalish." For instance: The other night in men's coats was quite a treat. The infirmary reveals that most of those students that have postponed their outing which was scheduled for Monday, November 11, made the trip post-ponement by Dr. Benson last week, the Koinonia's areas at Bee Rock and the golf course were unsuitable, thereby necessitating the prevailing weather conditions as Mr. and Mrs. Jee James accompanied by Josephine Connell who were proudly displaying new jewelry arrived. Miss Shannon has been awarded membership in the Phi Omega, national-fraternal fraternity. Rick Smith, student director, will continue the direction of the play for next season.

The group presented Miss Shannon with aummage. Coke and lemonade were served to the hour. Miss Shannon, every picket, Ruth Dunham, Charles Brooks, Jessie Jamieson, Jessie Jamieson, Miss Cannon, Minnie Lamier, Ed Cali, Edna Huggett, Summey Swain, Lois Gergacas, Morgan Buffington, Jo Connell, Dale Straughn, Helen Summe, Charles Swail, Nell Cheever, Paul Clark, Elizabeth Ware, Don Hickman, Mac Shull, and Gerry Young.

Seniors Display New Rings, Pins, Keys

Seniors were proudly displaying new rings, pins, and keys. However, the other night in Miss Shannon's class Professor Cope came in to take a few pictures for his monthly bulletin. It seems to the hour that fans to see a picture of the dreames and the club was so Andy's left at the front. Being perfectly happy with this arrangement, Andy remarked: "Boy, this is wonderful! I'll get to have my picture taken from the side that has hair!"

Konorias Cancel Scheduled Outing

Due to the elimination of one club, many students are now teaching school at Lepanto, are former Harding students and are now living in Memphis where Bill is in medical school and Margaret Jean is working with the Red Cross. Miss Johnnie Anderson and Miss Jerry Dunham were the guests of Miss Chen and other friends last week. They are former Harding students and are still working in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Miss Dunham is the former Miss Sarah Beth Ivanoff. Mrs. W. D. Smith visited her brother, Dr. Smith, and friends on the campus last weekend.

Leona Allen was a campus visitor over the weekend. Leona attended Harding last year.

Maxine Grady and Janice Avery, former Harding students, were among the visitors Saturday and Sunday.

J. D. Phillips & Son
-RADIOS- RECORDS
120 W. Race St. Phone 76

Central Arkansas Radio Company
106 E. Market - Phone No. 8

Robertson's Drug Store
-GIFTS- DRUGS- ANTIQUES

Smith-Vaughan Mercantile Company
"White County's Fastest Growing Store"

Harding College Laundry and
Dry Cleaning Plant
-Thank You-

"We Give Service - Economical Service!"
Sports Readers Digest... by Tommy Thompson

Comments: The Romping Razorbacks -- Predictions and Other Matters

This is a belated comment, but the happening warrants it. For a period of straight
seven days, the Razorbacks have given hope to Rice Institute's Southern
football championship hopes. When second-string fullback John Hoofman
in the side of Rice Institute's west championship hopes. When
for Both opposing
Moments each game seemed to be a

Suddenly
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Razorbacks just hold 'em and hang
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